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DISCLAIMER:
Va Pue seeks to inform and entertain its readers, 
and is managed and nearly entirely written by 
PCVs in Nicaragua. The editors of Va Pué wield their 
power with gusto, standing as bulwarks against the 
onslaught of grammatical travesties levied against 
the English language, but the editors are ever for-
giving, too, happily accepting contributions so 
long as they may be published without endan-
gering anyone’s safety.

With so noble a mission and enlightened an edi-
torial team, you might wonder who would be the 
Debbie Downer that refuses to agree with what-
ever is said on these pages. But life being life, ever 
mysterious, and capricious about lending us its 
unquestioning endorsement, we are compelled to 
say that the views within are solely of the authors 
who wrote them (that seems natural). As this 
implies, such views are not the Peace Corps’ nor 
the U.S. Government’s.

DON’T FORGET TO 
CHECK OUT THE  

VA PUé bLOG 

vapuemagazine.wordpress.com
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No 
sé dónde. 

No sé 
cuándo, 
pero nos 
vamos a 

ver en un 
día muy 
glorioso.

John Kotula

 » p.9  » p.13

 » p.5 » p.14
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This story was written in Spanish and translated into English. It is a 
children’s story for adults about saying goodbye. 

Parte 1
En la mañana, cuando el viejo estaba todavía acostado en su cama, llegaron todos sus hijos, nietos y bisnietos 
para decir adiós.

Su hijo mayor le preguntó: ¿Papi, a dónde vas?

El viejo le respondió: No sé.

El bisnieto más joven le dijo: ¿Papi, porque se va?

“Es mi tiempo, mi príncipe. Escúchenme, nos vamos a ver otra vez. No sé dónde. No sé cuándo, pero nos vamos 
a ver en un día muy alegre.”

Ad i O S  Vi E j O
  JOHN KOTULA - HE 65                                  
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(In the morning, when the old man was still laying in his bed, all his children, grandchildren, and great grandchil-
dren came to say goodbye.

His oldest son asked him, “Dad, where are you going?”

The old man responded, “I don’t know.”

His youngest great grandchild said, “Pop, why 
are you going?”

“It is my time, my prince. Listen to me, we are 
going to see each other again. I don’t know 
where. I don’t know when, but we will see each 
other on a very happy day.”)

Parte 2
Más tarde en la mañana, cuando el viejo estaba 
sentado tomando un cafecito en ropa interior, 
llegaron todos sus amigos para decir adiós.

¿Loco, a dónde vas? le preguntó Memo.

El viejo le respondió: No sé, hermano.

Pancho le dijo: ¿Maje, porque te vas?

“Es mi tiempo, mis compadres. Escúchenme, nos 
vamos a ver otra vez. No sé dónde. No sé cuándo, 
pero nos vamos a ver en un día muy amistoso.”

(Later in the morning, when the old man was 
sitting and drinking a cup of coffee in his under-
wear, all his friends arrived to say goodbye.

“Crazy-one, where are you going?” Memo asked 
him.

The old man responded, “I don’t know, brother.”

Pancho said to him, “Buddy, why are you leaving?”

“It is my time, my companions. Listen to me, we are going to see each other again. I don’t know where. I don’t know 
when, but we will see each other on a very friendly day.”)
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Parte 3
A mediodía, cuando el viejo estaba almorzando, vestido con pantalones, llegaron todos sus amantes para decir adiós.

La flaquita y la gordita dijeron: ¿Desgraciado, a dónde vas?

“No sé.”

La negrita y la morena le preguntaron: ¿Porque se va, maldito?

“Es mi tiempo, mis amores. Escúchenme, nos vamos a ver otra vez. No sé dónde. No sé cuándo, pero nos vamos a ver 
en un día muy caliente.”

(In the middle of the day, when the old man was eating his lunch, wearing his pants, all his old girlfriends came to 
say goodbye.

The lithe one and the voluptuous one said, “You wretch, where are you going?”

“I don’t know.”

The black one and the brown one asked him, “Damn 
you, why are you going?”

“It is my time, my loves. Listen to me, we are going to 
see each other again. I don’t know where. I don’t know 
when, but we will see each other on a very horny day.”)

Parte 4
En la tarde, cuando el viejo estaba acostado en su 
hamaca, vestido en pantalones y camisa, llegaron 
todos sus enemigos para decir adiós.

 Chancho le preguntó: ¿Hijo de la gran puta, a dónde 
vas?

 “No sé.”

 “¿Porque se va, imbécil?”

 “Es mi tiempo, hombres. Escuchen me, nos vamos 
a ver otra vez. No sé dónde. No sé cuándo, pero nos 
vamos a ver en un día muy indulgente.”

(In the afternoon, when the old man was laying in 
his hammock, dressed in his pants and shirt, all his 
enemies showed up to say goodbye.

Piggy asked him, “You son of a whore, where are you 
going?”
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“I don’t know.”

“Why are you going, asshole?”

“It is my time, fellows. Listen to me, we are going to see each other again. I don’t know where. I don’t know when, but 
we will see each other on a very forgiving day.”)

Parte 5
A noche, cuando el viejo estaba esperando su tiempo, vestido con toda su ropa bonita incluyendo su sombrero ele-
gante, su cinturón de piel de culebra, y su corbata con la piedra de turquesa, llego la señora.

Ella le dijo: Yo sé dónde vas, mi amor.

“Si.”

“Yo sé porque tú se va.”

“Si.”

“Llévame contigo.”

•	“Si. ¡Por supuesto! En mi corazón. En mi sangre. En 
mis huesos. Escucheme, mi vida, nos vamos a ver otra 
vez. No sé dónde. No sé cuándo, pero nos vamos a ver 
en un día muy glorioso.”

 El viejo subió volando en el aire, encima del techo, 
encima de los arboles, encima de las nubes, y se 
desapareció. 

•	 (At night, when the old man was waiting for 
his time, dressed in his prettiest clothes, including his 
elegant hat, his snakeskin belt, and his tie with the 
turquoise stone, his wife came.

She told him, “I know where you’re going.”

“Yes”

“I know why you are going.”

“Yes”

“Take me with you.”

“Yes. Of course! In my heart. In my blood. In my bones. 
Listen to me, my life, we are going to see each other again. I don’t know where. I don’t know when, but we will see 
each	other	on	a	very	glorious	day.	The	old	man	flew	up	into	the	air,	above	the	roof,	above	the	trees,	above	the	clouds,	
and disappeared.)
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Claire McFarlane is a South African-
born Australian; she is also a survi-
vor and social adventurer! On July 
18 of 2016, she began the biggest 
journey of her life, running over 
3,000km of beach across 184 coun-
tries in support of rape survivors. She 
embarked on this epic social adven-
ture in response to her own personal 
story of survival when she was bru-
tally raped and left for dead on the 

streets of Paris, France in 1999. Ten 
years later, her attacker was caught 
through DNA followed by an arduous 
battle through the French justice 
system that only came to an end on 
October 1 of 2015. The ordeal lasted 
16 years in total. 

Claire was recently in Nicaragua and 
did her 16 KM run/walk in Leon on 
Saturday May 6th. We wanted to 
reach out to her, meet her and ask 
her a few questions that can lead us 
to better understand survivors and 
support them better. Unfortunately, 
we could not personally meet her 
due to both of our tight schedules 
and hope to do it in the near future, 
but she enthusiastically accepted a 
conference call to share her thoughts, 
emotions, her experience, and con-
tributions as a survivor herself. Below 
her warm responses to our infinite 
questions that we had to shorten to 
five!  

As a survivor, what has been the 
most difficult part of the experience 
throughout these years?

Facing the system and getting help. 
From the moment you seek help, 
you are never treated with compas-
sion or understanding, but instead 
you keep getting re-victimized from 

On September 1, 2013, the U.S. 
Peace Corps, began implementing 
the Sexual Assault Risk Reduction 
and Response (SARRR) program. 
One of the services provided is the 
accompaniment of a Sexual Assault 
Response Liason. (SARL). SARL 
roles and responsibilities 
include:

Ensure that following a sexual 
assault, the Volunteer is moved to 
a safe environment.

At the Volunteer’s request, accom-
pany the Volunteer through the 
in-country response, which may 
include: 

•	 Meetings with Peace Corps 
staff;

•	 Making a report to the local 
law enforcement and any addi-
tional meetings with the police;

•	 An appointment with the local 
medical provider for a sexual 
assault forensic examination;

•	 Attending court proceedings.

Immediately contact a Victim 
Advocate upon receiving a report 
of a sexual assault.

T h E  S TO ry  O f 
A  S urViV O r
  PC NICARAGUA SARLS                                    
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the system itself, blaming you for 
what happened and recreating lots 
of trauma. Even facing the system 10 
years later, I often felt as if I was the 
criminal. This was hard and the most 
difficult part to face after already 
having to experience a brutally trau-
matic event. 

From your perspective, why don’t 
survivors report and why is it so 
important to do so? How can we con-
tribute for them to speak out?

During my visits, I tend to speak to 
survivors that reach out to me. While 
in Maui for example, I spoke to about 
10 survivors, and out of those 10, 6 
mentioned that they had never told 
anyone, much less reported. This is a 
huge problem since an actual report 
provides you with numbers, statis-
tics, and cases. And once you have 
those stats, then you create attention 
and call for change! Unfortunately, it 

is not that simple. After visiting many 
countries and talking to different sur-
vivors, it seems to be a world trend 
that survivors blame themselves for 
what happened; they tend to think 
they have part, and carry lots of 
guilt and shame. Being able to tell 
someone brings out fear that they 
will continue to blame them. People 
always try to find a reason for why 
it happened and tend to ask victim-
izing questions like what were you 
wearing, where were you, were you 
alone? Whether they are conscious of 
it or not, this creates a very negative 
impact on the survivor and a feeling 
of “if only I wouldn’t have ___.” Often 
it comes from the culture or environ-
ment the survivor finds themselves 
in. In many traditional and religious 
countries for example, a women’s vir-
ginity is seen as sacred and when she 
is raped, she is no longer pure and is 
ashamed for it; even though it was 
unwillingly, she cannot help but still 

feel guilty. In Nicaragua particularly, 
there is a great distrust in the system 
in relation to hospital services and 
law enforcement. Since service pro-
viders are not adequately trained, 
they tend to re-victimize survivors, 
and in many cases even take advan-
tage of the situation. 

It is important to create a safe envi-
ronment amongst service provid-
ers, law enforcement agencies, and 
community members in order for 
survivors to trust the system, to feel 
safe, supported, and empowered to 
speak out. Having safe places for sur-
vivors to go, having people advocat-
ing for them, providing them with 
their rights, understanding, and 
giving them back their confidence 
that it was not their fault is what will 
make survivors speak up and even-
tually help us to promote change in 
a bigger scale.

What do you think are the most effec-
tive Prevention Strategies? 

Education! And I am not just talking 
about incidents, rape culture, or 
awareness. I’m talking about working 
with young children through schools, 
educating them and empowering 
them about their bodies, bound-
aries and respect. A program in 
New Zealand called Body Wise, for 
example, teaches teens to under-
stand their bodies, to respect them-
selves and others, they have interac-
tive discussions in which they share 
their viewpoints and openly talk 
about their boundaries. Other pro-
grams that focus on behavior and 
consent teach girls and boys how 
to say NO and how to respect those 
decisions. They also provide them 
with the proper communication skills 
on how to engage in consensual safe 
sex. A program named Thumbs up, 
Thumbs down in Fiji is working with 
young children in which they cover 
what good touch and bad touch 
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is, and they provide them with the 
proper language and words to speak 
up for themselves when they feel in 
uncomfortable situations.   

Do you know of any organizations 
in Nicaragua that offer support for 
survivors or work in prevention 
strategies? 

Yes. During my visits, I try to meet 
with survivors and Organizations that 
are doing great work. In Nicaragua, 
a lot is being done through organi-
zations like Movimiento Contra la 
Violencia. They have a program in 
the high schools called I Believe You 
that focuses on prevention and edu-
cation. They are an alliance of a small 
NGO named Aguas Bravas who do 
specific counseling for the healing 
and empowerment of survivors in 
order for them to successfully reinte-
grate back into society. There is also 
an official training course offered 
at the national university that pre-
pares programs in the support of sur-
vivors that focuses on the victimiza-
tion of both men and women. There 
is definitely more work to be done, 
but I believe we are in good track 
and I know of several organizations 
that are also gearing towards early 
prevention. 

 What message would you like to 
share with other survivors?

It is never your fault! - Whether 
you are a man or a woman, no one 
is asking for it, no one wants it to 
happen. Trust your decision that you 
chose the best way to stay safe at the 
time.

Healing takes time – It is not an easy 
process and it is ok to feel happy, sad, 
and then happy again. Being gentle 
with yourself is really important.

Break the silence! – Encourage sur-
vivors to speak out, to reach out for 

help to an advocate, an NGO, or other 
programs specialized to support 
survivors. 

Claire plans to visit and run in 184 
countries for the next 4 years. Her 
campaign is called Footsteps To 
Inspire; a global campaign of peace-
ful action to remove the taboo 
around rape, support the healing 
process and ultimately make lasting 
change. She was headed to La 
Libertad, El Salvador on Saturday, 

May 13th and on the 20th she will 
be in Guatemala. During her visit, 
she also takes the opportunity to 
meet with organizations and other 
survivors to share her story, create 
awareness, and serve as an inspira-
tion for others. If you wish to read 
more about her story and cam-
paign or wish to contact her, you 
can visit her FB page at Footsteps 
To Inspire. 

Peace Corps Victim Support Providers

SARLs

•	 Ensure the Volunteer is in a safe environment.

•	 Notify the Office of Victim Advocacy immediately following the 
report of a sexual assault.

•	 Assure access to medical services.

•	 Accompany the Volunteer through the medical and legal process.

•	 Maintain strict confidentiality of information, sharing information 
only with appropriate individuals. 

Victim Advocates

•	 Ensure Volunteers are aware of and have access to support services.

•	 Ensure staff is aware of and take into consideration the choices of 
the Volunteer.

•	 Keep Volunteers informed and updated throughout criminal and 
legal process. 

•	 Assist Volunteers and Post with safety planning.

Counselors

•	 Provide crisis counseling.

•	 Provides on-going mental health services.

•	 Consult and coordinates with IHC, PCMO, and OVA regarding 
medevac.

•	 Responsible for medically clearing a volunteer following a medevac.
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She was also very interested in 
asking about our Program and 
congratulated us for having such 
a quick response and support 
program for our volunteer victims of 
sexual assault. “What you are doing 
is phenomenal, you are guiding 
them, providing them with support 
and advocating for them; which is 
exactly what a survivor needs.” We 
kindly thank Claire for being willing 
to share her time and heart with 
us. Her message has given us more 
insight on how best to support sur-
vivors, how to empower them, and 
have them feel confident that they 
can reach out for help knowing that 
they will be treated with under-
standing, compassion, and care. 

Yours kindly, 

Flor Ortega & Ma. Alejandra 
Arostegui

PC Nicaragua SARLS

Shared values of Victim Support Providers

To listen and believe the victim.

To never blame or question the victim about their actions.

To never investigate or judge. 

To always work as a team.

SARL Duty Phone 8711-0920 (Nicaragua specific)

Contact a victim advocate at any time: call/text 202 409 2704 or email 
victimadvocate@peacecorps.gov

PC SAVES Helpline: online helpline that provides anoymous and con-
fidential crisis internvention, support, and information via internet 
connection to Peace Corps volunteers and trainees who have been 
affected by sexual assault. You can also call or text 001 408-844-4357
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After spending two years living abroad, the time has come to return to ‘Merica. It shall be a bittersweet farewell to 
my lovely Nicaragua Nicaragüita but I am still not sure what to expect from my family, friends, and fellow compatri-
ots back stateside. When I land in sunny southern California, some may say that I have changed for better or worse 
while others may say that I am exactly the same. But I know in my heart that I have been afforded the opportunity 
to grow into the man that I am today: smarter, stronger, and more confident than ever before. Moreover, my expe-
rience as a Peace Corps Volunteer has definitely shaped the way in which I view foreign relations, interpersonal rela-
tions, and most importantly familial relationships. 

Growing up as a Mexican-American in the outskirts of Los Angeles County, where English was the only language 
spoken in the home, I felt like I had missed out on much of my Mexican heritage and culture. I had no roots. However, 
over the past two years living among the lakes and volcanos of this small Central American country, I feel like I have 
gained some of those Latino roots back to call my own. For instance, I have learned to speak Spanish well enough 
to have finally been accepted into the Latino community, which is a dream come true. One of the toughest transi-

tions was coming to Nicaragua with little to no Spanish language 
skills, but I survived and am now thriving. Though my time here 
is quickly coming to an end, I plan to continue exhibiting the 
positive attributes that I have acquired during my service once 
I am back in the good old U.S. of A. 

Transitions can be difficult, but I see this next transition that I 
will encounter as a challenge and an opportunity to see “home” 
in a new light. Honestly, I have never had as much pride as I do 
today for being a United States citizen. After 25 years of looking 
out from the inside it was a great change of pace to see in from 
the outside. It is a completely different perspective and it has 
opened my eyes to innumerable alternative lifestyles. I can now 
accept “to each his own”, but the fear I currently have is if they 
will accept me and my own. 

I can say that I am fearfully excited to head back to the states 
after a bit more than two years of living in Nicaragua. To say the 
least, I am ready.

“No soy de donde soy, soy de donde estoy”

C hAN g E  i S  T h E 
O N ly  C O N S TANT 
  JAY ARMENTA - HE 65           -                  
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T rAN S i T i O N
  bOLAJOKO SOMADE - EEP 69                                  

The skin of volunteer mirrors that of a chameleon

Adapt, transition, your external shell to fit in

Blend your internal influences and experiences

But don’t lose you, the richness that exists 

vibrates blending the communities with which you 
live

A struggle at first? Yes, but beauty lies within time

Patience is key as you cultivate relationships

Life-long in nature, perpetuating with significance

Transition is inherent in the living

So live and embrace the change that’s given
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March 2017 Mujeres 
Inspiradores de Nicaragua: GAD 
members and PCVs from all over 
the country interviewed inspi-
rational Nicaraguan women in 
honor of Women’s Day (March 
8th). All submissions and photos 
of the women can be found 
in the Mujeres Inspiradores 
of Nicaragua album on the 
Peace Corps Nicaragua: Gender 
& Development Committee 
Facebook page.

from around Nicaragua. The 
event was at la UCA in Managua 
and was presented in the form of 
a fair, so that students and pro-
fessionals could attend. Justine 
and Laura presented on Peace 
Corps in general, Peace Corps’ 
work in sexuality and gender 
equality, and GAD’s goals spe-
cifically. They were able to 
network with organizations 
like Plan International and IPAS 
Centroamérica who have inter-
est in supporting GAD’s future 
camps! Additionally, there were 
insurmountable youth group 
leaders that attended. Justine is 
hoping to travel to a couple cities 
to help these leaders implement 
gender work and dynamic edu-
cation into their groups. It was 
an incredible experience and 
so many Nicaraguan nation-
als wanted to know “how they 
could be Peace Corps volun-
teers!”. GAD is currently working 
to strengthen these connec-
tions for future work and build 
relationships with local groups 
doing work that our mission and 
vision supports.

March 2017 Mi Cuerpo, Tu 
Libertad, Nuestros Derechos:  
Laura Linde (ENVR 66) and Justine 
LaVoye (HE 65) had the oppor-
tunity to attend the “Mi Cuerpo, 
Tu Libertad, Nuestros Derechos” 
event hosted by the Red 
Nacionales de Juventud on March 
14th, alongside NGO’s and groups 

Gender and Development 
Find them at: 

pcnicagad.wordpress.com

facebook.com/pcnicagad

AC r O N ym S 
AT  w O rk
  COMMITTEE UPDATES                                    
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March 2017  #YoSoyVos: 
Las Amapolas Estelí, a women’s 
theater collective based in Estelí, 
hosted a photoshoot on March 
8th in honor of Women’s Day, with 
the objective to promote equal 
rights for women and speak out 
against sexual abuse and street 
harassment. Christina Nevistic 
(Health 67) collaborates regu-
larly with Las Amapolas and par-
ticipated in the photoshoot to, 
“increase awareness about vio-
lence against women and join 
the voices that are speaking out 
against sexual abuse of our sisters 
and daughters”.  

May 2017 Mini Camp GLOW: 
Kelsey Schrenk (TEFL 66) orga-
nized and co-hosted a mini camp 
GLOW in Masaya on May 1st. 
Camp GLOW is the GAD commit-
tee’s annual girl’s empowerment 
camp. Then, on May 7th, Jessica 
Barnett (TEFL 66) hosted a mini 
camp GLOW in her site, San Juan 
del Río Coco, Madriz, to promote 
gender equality and empower 
young Nicaraguan girls.

May is Mental Health Awareness 
Month

1st – International Workers’ Day 
5th – International Midwives’ Day 
12th – International Nurses’ Day 
15th – International Day of Families 
17th – International Day Against 
Homophobia and Transphobia 
18th – Day of Solidarity 
f o r  P e o p l e  w i t h  H I V 
2 1 s t  –  Wo r l d  D a y  o f 
C u l t u r a l  D i v e r s i t y  f o r 
Dialogue and Development 
28th – International Day of 
Action for Women’s Health 
30th – Nicaraguan Mother’s Day

World Day of Cultural 
Diversity for Dialogue and 
Development

•	 Give a presentation about 
the United States (and its cul-
tural diversity) to counter-
parts, students, or commu-
nity members

•	 For the schools, teach a history 
lesson about the U.S. (i.e. the 
importance of Martin Luther 
King and the Bill of Rights)

•	 For younger students, have 
them create passport “mini-
books.” They can choose a 
country and write a few sen-
tences about that country’s 
population, language, and 
culture.

•	 For a charla, assign a small 
group and have them read 
about a country’s culture and 
traditions. Have them present 
and contrast their traditions 
with those in Nicaragua.They 
can then debate/vote about 
which traditions are the most 
interesting, and why tradi-
tions are important. 

International Day of Action 
for Women’s Health

•	 Take control of YOUR health 
and get an STI exam through 
the PCMOs

•	 Visit may28.org for poster 
and visuals (in Spanish) that 
you can post in your site to 
increase awareness about 
institutional violence against 
women

•	 Give a charla in the Casa 
Materna or  secondar y 
schools about women’s rights, 
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including the right to Sexual 
Reproductive Health 

Nicaraguan Mother’s Day 

Spend a day working in the Casa 
Materna! Health volunteers may 
already have projects going on 
there, but here are some ideas for 
volunteers in other sectors:

•	 ENV: Weed the garden in the 
Casa Materna, or even plant 
something new 

•	 TEFL: Give an English lesson to 
the pregnant women  

•	 EEP: Teach the pregnant 
women how to make a crafts 
that they could sell later, or 
offer some business consult-
ing (many women sell prod-
ucts from their homes)  

You can request refreshments in 
advance for activities with preg-
nant women from the alcaldía, 
which provides funding and 
resources for the Casa Materna. 

 In primary schools: 

•	 Make crafts or cards with stu-
dents for their mothers 

•	 Poems, paper cranes, paper 
stars, bottle flowers are all 
low-cost projects

In secondary schools:

•	 Present a charla on Sexual 
Reproductive Rights, and 
focus in on the right to 
decide to have children or 
not. Contact Maura Magistrali 
(Health 67) for a good activ-
ity to start discussing sexual 
rights

•	 Present a charla on what it 

means to be a good mother 
(and father). You can also 
contact Maura Magistrali to 
obtain a MIPA format for this 
type of charla. 

July 11-15: Camp CHACA in 
Tisey, Estelí. Thank you to all the 
PCVs who applied to be camp 
counselors! Congratulations to 
Ricky, Mario, Caleb, Lubna, and 
John, who will be this year’s 
counselors. 

CHACA 2016 video: https://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=kHRgwNOZ1Tw

CAMP CHACA NEEDS YOU

BLOG: https://pcnicagad.word-
press.com/2017/05/12/why-
camp-chaca-is-important-in-nica-
ragua-donate-now/

Donations link: https://donate.
peacecorps.gov/donate/project/
youth-boys-gender-equality-
camp-chaca-2017/
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Find them at: 

facebook.com/HIV Task Force Nicaragua

hivaids.pcni@gmail.com

March 2017 From October 
30th to April 2nd, a group of 
PCVs as well as members of 
Nicaraguan NGOs (Grupo GAO 
and ICW) came together to work 
with HIV positive children and 
their parents / caregivers in Tisey, 
Esteli at the Familias Cresciendo 
Positivamente Campamento.

The camp provided a safe space 
to discuss relevant health issues 
as well as to have fun! The parents 
/ caregivers were taught about 
effective communication skills, 
HIV prevention, self-care, etc. 
The children were educated on 
goals and dreams, HIV preven-
tion, self-esteem, etc. Along with 
education, lots of fun was had! 
Thanks to all the volunteers and 
host country nationals that made 
this camp a reality!  

May 2017  University 
Training: HIV stigma and dis-
crimination training for uni-
versity students. Collaboration 
between Peace Corps, UNAN - 
Somoto, Movimiento Comunal 
Nicaraguense, and MINSA. 
Where? Somoto, Madriz (SILAIS) 
When? 8 am - 4 pm on May 25th  
Lead? Barvina Toledo

October 2017  A train-
ing for MINSA workers on how 
to provide friendly services to 
HIV positive patients as well as 
key populations    Where? Leon 
When? October 5-6 Lead? Allyson 
Zeedrich

February 2018 A confer-
ence/retreat focused on the pre-
vention of HIV with trans women 
in the North   Where? Esteli When? 
February 2018 Lead? Erik Perkins

If you are interested in the cur-
riculums and materials or want 
to help facilitate or do a tech 
exchange, please feel free contact 
the leads for Task Force Projects 
personally or at the following 
email address. We are constantly 
looking for more hands to assist 
us with our projects. Let us know!

H I V 
TASKFORCE

Hello PCVs, PCTs, and friends of 
Peace Corps Nicaragua!  We are 
coming to you live and loud as 
the new HIV Task Force. 

We have undergone many 
changes in the last few months, 
including welcoming five new 
members, saying goodbye to 
several awesome task force 
members as they complete 
their service, reworking our 
mission statement, and switch-
ing sources of funding. We are 
super excited to update you on 
all our plans for the upcoming 
year as well as amazing HIV pre-
vention efforts that are happen-
ing as we speak.
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STAR has four new committee members: Zach Sibberson (ENV 66), Stacey Pirtle 
(TEFL 66), CJ Sanchez (ENV 66), and Coco Lim (EEP 67).

STAR hosted a Support Group Meeting in May for volunteers.  We started with 
a game of Jeopardy on the topic of PRIDE to learn more about the Stonewall Riots, prominent figures in LGBTQ 
history, and international PRIDE celebrations.  After a picnic at the Japanese Park, we discussed LGBTQ represen-
tation in the media and how it affects our perceptions as well as our relationships with Host Country Nationals.

STAR also hosted its first Support Group Meeting for 
trainees.  Trainees shared their hopes and fears for 
service in relation to their identities.  They discussed 
ways to support themselves and one another during 
their service, and they identified a potential support 
system. 

If you have an idea of what you would like to discuss 
at the next support group meeting or if you want a 
member of STAR to come to your site to facilitate a 
charla on Sex vs. Gender/Sexual Diversity, let us know! 

Find them at: 

pcvni.star@gmail.com 

facebook.com/STARNicaragua 

Sexuality Training 
Awareness and Response
STAR
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20 V I V I R  M I  V I DA

Name: Raúl / Rita

Owner: Kylie VanderMeulen, TEFL 68

Site: Nindirí Masaya

Where did you buy/find/adopt your pet? My host brother and I decided we wanted a hamster. 
When I went home for Semana Santa I found a cage at a Goodwill. We went to the pet store to 
pick one out a few days after I got back.

How did you choose its name? Originally, my host brother wanted to name the pet after him, 
but we decided on Raúl. Only to find out a few weeks later that Raúl is a she (we interchange 
calling it Raúl or Rita).

How long have you had your pet? We have had the hamster one month

What is your pet’s favorite food? Sunflower seeds , can’t get enough!

PEAC E  C O rP S 
PE T S
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Name: Lucero

Owner: Becky Hayes, ENV68

Site: El Carbonal, Boaco

Where did you buy/find/adopt your pet? Lucero was just a puppy when I first met her. She was 
staying with an aspirante’s family and I would go over every day after Spanish class to play with 
her and give her some food. It was perfect for blowing off steam during training. After a while, the 
family began asking me if I wanted to keep her because they were trying to get rid of her and she 
might end up on the streets. I was a little worried as a trainee because I didn’t know where my site 
would be and if it would be possible to have a pet with my new host family. I asked my host mom 
at the time if she would like to keep the puppy, trying in my broken Spanish to emphasize that it 
would be her pet. She said sure, but the moment I brought Lucero home, she was Becky’s regalo. 
Luckily, I was placed in a really rural site and my family didn’t mind at all that I brought her with me!

How did you choose its name? The first family to have her already named her Lucero and I just 
kept it! Profe Erika told me it means Bright Star in Spanish. The kids often tell me that it should be 
Lucera because she is a girl, but I like having a dog that doesn’t conform to gender norms ;)

How long have you had your pet? I have had her almost the entire time I’ve been in Nicaragua so 
about 8 months. She was three months old when I met her, so I’m about to pick a day to celebrate 
her first birthday!

What is your pet’s favorite food? Lucero loves sharing my peanut butter and goes nuts for maduros 
and cuajada.
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Name: Deborah Drew
Site and Sector: HE Chinandega, Chinandega 
Project reality: Spending time with six little girls on my street and making diapers 
with the women at the casa materna
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: No expectations
What do you wish you had done here? Studied more Spanish
Most creative way you spent time in your site: Playing Cribbage, Scrabble and 
Yahtzee with John
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service 
that you would like to recommend to other volunteers? The Moth and Wait Wait 
Don’t Tell Me and TED Radio Hour
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Generosity (I hope)
What will you miss six months from now? My community in Chinandega
What will you not miss six months from now? The heat of Chinandega
How have you changed during your service? I am more patient and don’t mind 
waiting
Did you ever want to ET? Only to start working at PC Nicaragua post
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Travel
What’s next? Work in Peace Corps Nicaragua hopefully!

     Final words of advice: Leave every door open, see each experience as a learning  
      opportunity and be kind to yourself.  Go on PSN retreats!

Name: Janae Werdlow 
Did you have an apodo during service? Nae
Site and Sector: EEP 65, Pueblo Nuevo
Project assignment: Teaching Entrepreneurship and consulting with businesses
Project reality: Helping however I can in the schools related to business
Part of your body that will never be the same: My hair
Most creative piropo: None. Telling me I look like chocolate is not creative. 
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: Least useful, fancy camera. Most useful, bed sheets 
and towels

Que le vaya bien!
EXIT INTERVIEWS
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What do you wish you had done here? Visited Somoto Canyon; I live 20 minutes from it, it’s a shame I haven’t seen it.
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Tell my family fables as best I can in Spanish however I can remember it
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to recommend 
to other volunteers? NPR, Planet Money, Another Round, The Read, What’s the Tee, 2 Dope Queens and StoryCorps
Favorite Nica food or drink: BBQ pulled pork my host mom makes and pitaya!
When were you at your most Nica: Yelling in Spanish in traffic
Favorite thing about your site: The park! It has dinosaurs because we had 
actual bones there. 
What did you miss most from home during your service? Chipotle. 
What will you miss most from Nicaragua?  My host mom
What were you most proud of during your service? The new family I now have
What’s your legacy? Affinity groups
Best and/or worst memory: When I was attacked during training
Embarrassing moment: Telling a woman she had a lot of butter on her face... 
not makeup.
Craziest bus story: Almost pooping on myself
Would you do it all over again? Heck yea!
What will you miss six months from now? The minimalism 
What will you not miss six months from now? Piropos
Where will we find you in 10 years? Published and famous author
How have you changed during your service? I’ve changed in every way. I 
am more confident in my true self and the things I want in life instead of 
making others happy. I have more patience and have a better appreciation 
for my craft.

Name: Taylor Boggs
Site and Sector: Health 65 in El Coral, Chontales
Project assignment: Health education and promotion through collabora-
tion with Nicaraguan counterparts from MINSA to prevent HIV, prevent 
teen pregnancy, and improve maternal and child health 
Project reality: Working with youth for the majority of my service and 
never having an official or reliable adult counterpart, instead, I always 
relied on a seventeen year old student for support. 
Part of your body that will never be the same: My right knee. I dislocated 
it dancing my first year in country and then fell and busted the same 
knee open the second year leaving a disgusting scar and a visible lump 
due to a calcium deposit.
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: Hot 
sauce was the most useful and nice business clothes were the least useful 
Favorite Nica food or drink: All the Sopa, Nacatamales, and Baho

When were you at your most Nica: The time I wore a skirt and a PC polo to a charla… Never happened again.
Favorite thing about your site: The river and the fact that there is literally nothing there to splurge on so I save some 
much money when I stay in site (a plus compared to a big site). 
What were you most proud of during your service? The work I am most proud of is my condom campaign, my life 
skills art classes, and the sexuality charla I gave at Camp GLOW 2017. I am also proud of the extreme amount of 
self-awareness I have gained throughout this time and that I persevered to the end even when times were tough. 
What’s your legacy? I slept through getting my remembrance tattoo of Nicaragua 
Best and/or worst memory: My best memory is going on a solo adventure to find the waterfall right outside of my site. 
How have you changed during your service? I am a better listener, more self-aware, and more confident than ever 
before
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Name: Eliana Bourdier
Site and Sector: EEP 65, Bluefields 
Project assignment: Small Business Advisor 
Project reality: Entrepreneurship educator/advisor
Part of your body that will never be the same: My belly, ate too many tortillas
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: A solar power light as most useful because we 
have lots of power outages.
What do you wish you had done here? Explored more and done more for my community
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to recommend 
to other volunteers? Stranger Things is a great Netflix show. 
Favorite Nica food or drink: Calala or tamarindo with chia as favorite drink. My training host family makes the best 
spaghettis which I fell in love with. I also felt in love with rundown. 
When were you at your most Nica: When I was surrounded by my Nica friends
Favorite thing about your site: The music
What did you miss most from home during your service? Variation of food
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? The friendships, second family, and the sense of home the country brings. 
What were you most proud of during your service? The ability to inspire youth 
What’s your legacy? Known as the Dominican in site 
Best and/or worst memory: my first birthday in site was the best memory. 
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Pointing with your mouth and hand gestures
What will you miss six months from now? The peace and quiet my house provided
What will you not miss six months from now? The dogs barking in the middle of the night
Where will we find you in 10 years? Hopefully working at an international NGO or at the UN
How have you changed during your service? I have learned to 
have patience and appreciate the little things
Did you ever want to ET? No 
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Maybe travel 
somewhere
What’s next? Not sure but hopefully a new job
Final words of advice: 
1. Give your new site a chance and find something you enjoy 
doing and do it. 
2. Make friends in site because they will be your savior when you 
are bored or need someone to talk to. 
3. You are allowed to go outside your primary framework to do 
what truly makes you happy. 
4. Be creative when finding opportunities in site. You’ll be sur-
prised by how much you can achieve if you know the right people 
in town and learn to ask for help when needed. 
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Name: Freddy V. Terrazas Escamilla
Did you have an apodo during service: “Mexicano” and “Chele”
Site and Sector: Masaya and Health
Project assignment: Working with MINSA within the PC Health pillars
Project reality: Working with incredible NGO’s and host-country nationals that 
radically changed my service and my perception of development work in and 
out of the country
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: My ENO 
hammock has seen every corner of Nicaragua
What do you wish you had done here? Had more conversations with random 
people everywhere, I love getting to meet new people and learn from new 
perspectives.
Favorite Nica food or drink: Baho, from Baho Vilma in Masaya. Best in the country.
Favorite thing about your site: The culture. Masaya has such a lively and young spirit. The bombas never stop 
and the people are always celebrating
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? Everything sans the summer heat and the smells from Tipitapa.
Craziest bus story: Having a cobrador throw my money out of the window because it wasn’t “enough”
Would you do it all over again? Absolutely
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Nose scrunch 
What will you not miss six months from now? The heat. I never adjusted. 
Where will we find you in 10 years? Hopefully fixing the healthcare culture, market, and policy.
How have you changed during your service? Physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Would be easier to name 
what has not changed.
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Some for traveling, some for moving to graduate school, and invest-
ing the rest.
What’s next? Graduate School: Sloan Program in Healthcare Administration at Cornell University
Final words of advice: Enjoy the ride and love the highs. Service is the mother of all roller coasters and before 
you know it, it’s over.

Name: Michael Lifschutz
Did you have an apodo during service? Yes. Miquito, Michael 
Corleone, el Sudado
Site and Sector: Terrabona, Matagalpa
Project assignment: EEP 65
Part of your body that will never be the same: My Mind
Most creative piropo: They just commented a lot on my butt
Most and/or least useful thing/experience brought into country: 
Most useful, laptop. Least useful, my boat shoes.
What do you wish you had done here? Learned more dances
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Learned to play the 
Uke. I’m really good now.
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during 
your service that you would like to recomend to other volunteers? 
Podcasts: fivethiryeight politics podcast; Shows: Seinfeld, Parks 
and Recreation
What’s next? Still figuring that out
Final words of advice: Don’t be afraid of parasites. They’re a great 
way to lose weight.
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Name: Liz Hannah
Did you have an apodo during service? Un poco fuerte Liz
Site and Sector: Health 65. San Rafael del Norte, Jinotega.
Project assignment:  Maternal health, teen pregnancy prevention 
Project reality: Embarrassing myself in as many creative ways as possible in front of Nicaraguans 
Part of your body that will never be the same: My back/posture from all those 4 hour bus rides up the 
mountain 
Most creative piropo: Girl, are you a Claro text promotion? Because I can never figure you out
Most useful thing/experience brought into country: My crocs sandals, obviously
What do you wish you had done here? Adopted a puppy early in my service
Most creative way you killed time in your site: I memorized all 198 countries of the world on Sporcle (World’s 
Largest Trivia Quiz Website)
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to rec-
ommend to other volunteers? Shows: Newsroom!!  El Gran Hotel in Spanish on Netflix. Books: Harry Potter 
in Spanish. Movies: What We Do in the Shadows, The Fall
Favorite Nica food or drink: Food: fresh tortilla con cuajada! Drink: my 86 year old host mom’s Pineapple 
+ guaro + rojita drink she force-fed me 
When were you at your most Nica: When I walked outside my room in the kitchen and aforementioned 
host mom said “The duendes took the agua loja” so she couldn’t make me drink it at 8:30am 
Favorite thing about your site: The weather 
What did you miss most from home during your service?  My mom and dog Yogi 
What will you miss most from Nicaragua?  My host family and gallo pinto and warm weather!!! 
What were you most proud of during your service? Directing a couple gender-equality camps for youth!
What’s your legacy? Peace Corps Prom 2017! 
What’s next? Law school at the University of Chicago, adopting a dog
Final words of advice: Live it up! Health volunteers: try to appreciate this ONCE IN A LIFETIME opportunity 
to have 2 years to create your own job and do whatever projects you’re excited about!
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Name: Alex Iseri
Site and Sector: Nueva Guinea, Entrepreneurship Education 65
Most creative piropo:  Mostly people yelling “chino!” and “aleman!” at me, 
which I guess is kind of creative.  Like, a very meta, deconstructed piropo.
What do you wish you had done here? I wish I’d learned how to make (pass-
able) pupusas.  The possibility that I won’t be able to get them when I leave 
keeps me up at night.
Favorite Nica food or drink: I love tostones, banano con leche, that grilled 
chicken that’s different at every fritanga but is almost always delicious, pati, 
coconut bread, and RUNDOWN. 
When were you at your most Nica: Climbing over people to get on/into a 
bus, closing taxi doors ever so softly, griping about the weather and the 
youth today with the teachers at my schools.  
Favorite thing about your site: I love that it’s green and there’s lots of good 
places to eat and it’s safe and my casita and the pupuseria and the ladies 
at the pupuseria (who get really concerned about my health if I don’t get six) and the hotel and that the people 
are jinch@.  
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? Friends and counterparts, and the pupusas.
What were you most proud of during your service? I didn’t always succeed, but I always tried.  
Best and/or worst memory: Watching the sun rise over Somoto Canyon with my brother.
How have you changed during your service? I’m more patient than I was, and more tolerant.
What’s next? A job, hopefully.  If you know anyone who is hiring, get at me.

Name: Lindsay Nason
Did you have an apodo during service? LazyTown
Site and Sector: San Sebastian de Yali, EEP 65
Project assignment: Co-teach the entrepreneurship education course in local high schools in coordination with 
MINED.
Project reality: Showing up to class in order to find out it’s been canceled.    
Part of your body that will never be the same: The whole thang. 
Most useful thing brought into country: My lightweight thermarest… perfect crash pad I could take with me 
anywhere.  
What do you wish you had done here? Hike Coseguina… still going to try and make it happen.  
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Learning how to sketch. Unfortunately I wasn’t very consistent about it.  
What books/podcasts/shows/movies did you get hooked on during your service that you would like to recom-
mend to other volunteers? 
Books: The Alchemist and Born to Run.  
Shows: House of Cards, Sherlock Holmes, Brookly Nine-Nine
Favorite Nica food or drink: Tostones con queso
When were you at your most Nica: Walking around site on hot sunny days with my umbrella.  
Favorite thing about your site: The landscape and cool climate
What did you miss most from home during your service? Crunchy-granola culture and live music.    
 What were you most proud of during your service? The connections I made with my community and counterparts 
I worked with. 
Best and worst memory: Getting mugged with Jenn Potts walking down to the Laguna de Apoyo in training.  
Would you do it all over again? Despite all the challenges I would surprisingly.  
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Pointing with my lips.
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What will you miss six months from now? Eating locally grown fresh food: the corn, beans, bananas, etc. that all 
come from Yalí’s backyard. And of course the hospitality of the local Nicaraguans 
What will you not miss six months from now? Traveling on a bus for two hours with someone’s elbow in my face. 
How have you changed during your service? I’m much more reflective and analytical.  
Did you ever want to ET? I never thought seriously about ETing, but definitely questioned it.  
Big plans for your readjustment allowance? Travel to Honduras, Guatamala, Panama and Colombia. 
What’s next? After my travels, I plan to move to Denver, reconnect with friends and family, venture the outdoors 
and I guess look for a job.  
Final words of advice: “Life will give you whatever experience is most helpful for the evolution of your conscious-
ness.” Eckart Tolle

Name: Jay Armenta
Did you have an apodo during service? Jes, Jake, Je, Jace
Site and Sector: Jalapa, Health 65
Project assignment: Community Health Outreach
Project reality: Community Health Educator/Futbolista/Rapero
Part of your body that will never be the same: Blood sugar levels
What do you wish you had done here? I wish I would have gone to the J Balvin 
concert in SJDS during Semana Santa 2016.
Most creative way you killed time in your site: Writing raps
Favorite Nica food or drink: Icy Leche con Cacao 
When were you at your most Nica: About a year and a half into service when 
every day, I would eat beans and rice for breakfast, rice and beans for lunch, and 
gallo pinto for dinner. 
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Favorite thing about your site: Que somos Jalapeños. Jalapeño Pride!
What did you miss most from home during your service? My granny’s homemade flour tortillas.
What will you miss most from Nicaragua? The people
What were you most proud of during your service? A music producer from Esteli featured me on one of his original songs. 
Se llama Puro Poder.
Most Nicaraguan habit you’ll take home with you: Confused nose scrunch & lip pointing.
What will you miss six months from now? My typical dinner of gallo pinto with fresh crema and cuajada, avocado, toasted 
tortilla, with a taza de cafe con leche.
What will you not miss six months from now? The noise and the nonexistence of personal space.
What’s next? Clinical Research and Hip Hop.

Thanks Nica 65! 
You will be missed
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Queridos Fans, 

Va Pué is not a solitary effort.  Thank you to all of the volunteers who submitted articles, took time 
out to be interviewed, and to those who took photographs of Nicaraguan culture.  Furthermore, 
thank you for all your hard work, dedication, and willingness to serve. Last, but not least, thanks 
to all of our “gente” who wait ever so patiently for the opportunity to read Va Pué. Check out 
vapuemagazine.wordpress.com to read even more articles from your fellow PCVs.  The blog 
will be updated regularly with new material so drop-in anytime.  

We are currently looking for submissions for our October issue, so please send photos, poems, 
interviews, short stories or anything else you’d like to see published to pcvapue@gmail.com. If 
you would like to contribute to the blog, look for the submit tab on our webpage.

Un abrazo fuerte, and until later, 
The Va Pué Team

El fin.


